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QUESTION 1

What happens if an administrator deletes a management class in an IBM Spectrum Protect server? 

A. All files backed up under that management class are deleted 

B. All files backed up under that management class keep their original retention 

C. All files backed up under that management class are marked inactive 

D. All files backed up under that management class are rebound to the default management class 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 2

An administrator wants to give a new administrator permission to only modify retention setting for all policies in a domain
including new policies. What must happen? 

A. The new administrator must be granted policy authority to the domain. 

B. The new administrator must be granted system authority. 

C. The new administrator must be granted admin authority to the domain. 

D. The new administrator must be granted owner authority for all nodes in the domain. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 3

What is the purpose of REVOKEREMOTEACCESS? 

A. Restrict access from any node 

B. Disable remote access to the server 

C. Disable the web client 

D. Restrict administrators with client access privilege 

Correct Answer: D 

Reference https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/en/SSEQVQ_8.1.0/client/ r_opt_revokeremoteaccess.html 

 

QUESTION 4

Which operation runs as part of the PROTECT STGPOOL process? 



A. identification of damaged extents 

B. cleanup of the storage pool 

C. audit of the storage pool 

D. repair of extents marked as damaged 

Correct Answer: D 

As part of the PROTECT STGPOOL operation, processes might run to repair damaged extents in the target server\\'s
storage pool. The repair operation occurs under the following conditions: 

1.

 Both the source server and the target server must be at V7.1.5 or later. 

2.

 Extents that are already marked as damaged on the target server are repaired. 

3.

 The repair process does not run an audit process to identify damage. 

4.

 Only target extents that match source extents are repaired. Target extents that are damaged but have no match on the
source server are not repaired. 

Note: PROTECT STGPOOL protects a directory-container storage pool. 

Use this command to protect data in a directory-container storage pool by storing a copy of the data in 

another storage pool on a replication target server or on the same server by protecting the data to tape. 

When you protect the directory- container storage pool, you can later try to repair damage in the storage 

pool by using the REPAIR STGPOOL command. 

References: IBM Spectrum Protect for Windows Version 8.1.0, Administrator\\'s Reference, p 706 

 

QUESTION 5

Which backup-archive client host operating system requires the use of a dsm.sys file? 

A. UNIX/Linux 

B. Microsoft Windows workstation system 

C. any server in a Microsoft Windows cluster D. Microsoft Windows server 2008 

Correct Answer: A 

Configure the IBM Spectrum Protect client 



After installing the backup-archive client, you must configure it before performing any operations. 

The following applies to AIX, Linux, Solaris, and Mac OS X. 

If you are upgrading the backup-archive client, it is unnecessary to reconfigure the scheduler, web client, 

or other configuration settings. If the dsm.opt and dsm.sys files used by the previous client installation are 

available in the default installation directory or the directory or file pointed to by the DSM_CONFIG and 

DSM_DIR environment variables, the client accesses these files for configuration information. 

References: https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/en/SSEQVQ_8.1.0/client/c_cfg.html 

 

QUESTION 6

A start shift review of the overview page of the Operations Center shows the Archive log space is reaching full capacity.
In addition to increasing the log space, what else can be performed to release the log space capacity? 

A. Add an archive log mirror 

B. Schedule an additional daily full database backup 

C. Use the SET ARCHLOGRETENTION value to prune the log 

D. Schedule archive log maintenance 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 7

When should Node Replication be scheduled to run? 

A. when the database backup is running 

B. when no restore clients are running 

C. when no other Admin processes are running 

D. when backup-archive clients are running 

Correct Answer: C 

Ensure that you are running node replication after client backup. 

Complete data deduplication processing before replication processing. Schedule compression after 

replication. 

Figure. Daily schedule when data deduplication and node replication are used 



References: https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/SSEQVQ_8.1.0/perf/ t_srv_sched_deduprep.html 

 

QUESTION 8

An IBM Spectrum Protect Storage Agent and Client are installed on the same physical machine. Which
COMMMETHOD option should improve performance? 

A. SHAREDMEM 

B. COMPSERIAL 

C. TCPIP 

D. NAMEDPIPE 



Correct Answer: A 

SHAREDMEM specifies the shared memory communication method option. This method uses the same area of
memory to send data between several applications at the same time. Both the server and the backup-archive client
must be configured to support the shared memory communication method, and they must be installed on the same
computer. 

References: IBM Spectrum Protect for Windows Version 8.1.0, Administrator\\'s Reference, p 1691 

 

QUESTION 9

On an IBM Spectrum Protect Linux server, a data migration to tape has failed with a device error. 

Which output should be reviewed to get detailed error information? 

A. actlog 

B. /var/log/messages 

C. errpt 

D. dsmerr 

Correct Answer: A 

Reference: https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/SSEQVQ_8.1.0/srv.msgs/b_msgs_server2.pdf 

 

QUESTION 10

There are 6 exit/entry ports in a SCSI library. There are 9 tapes to go offsite. What happens when an administrator
issues the following command? MOVE DRMEDIA * WHERESTATE=MOUNTABLE REMOVE=BULK
TOSTATE=VAULT 

A. IBM Spectrum Protect ejects the 6 tapes then waits for a slot to be made available and ejects the 3 remaining tapes. 

B. IBM Spectrum Protect ejects the 6 tapes and leaves the remaining 3 tapes inside the library to be manually
removed. 

C. IBM Spectrum Protect ejects the 6 tapes and then fails the process forcing the administrator to run the process
again. 

D. IBM Spectrum Protect ignores the exit/entry ports and leaves the 9 tapes inside the library to be manually removed. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 11

To enable the sending of email notifications with SET ALERTMAIL ON, what must be configured first? 

A. DEFINE or UPDATE the hub server with ALERT=EMAIL 



B. Check the ENABLE EMAIL box in the Alert Configuration tab 

C. REGISTER or Update the administrator with ALERT=YES MAILADDRESS=email_address 

D. Add INCLUDE.ALERTMAIL to the include-exclude list 

Correct Answer: C 

For each administrator ID that must receive email notification, issue one of the following commands to activate email
notification and to specify the email address: REGISTER ADMIN admin_name ALERT=YES
EMAILADDRESS=email_address Or UPDATE ADMIN admin_name ALERT=YES EMAILADDRESS=email_address 

References: https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/SSEQVQ_8.1.0/srv.install/ t_oc_inst_email_configure.html 

 

QUESTION 12

What is the purpose of IBM Spectrum Protect for Databases? 

A. protects offline a range of application data by securing the underlying database management systems that contain
that data 

B. protects a range of application data by securing the underlying database management systems that contain that data 

C. online backup support for IBM Informix database 

D. online backup support for IBM DB2 database 

Correct Answer: B 

IBM Spectrum Protect for Databases (formerly IBM Tivoli Storage Manager for Databases) helps protect 

Oracle and Microsoft SQL data no matter where it is stored. You can continue running primary applications 

on your database servers while they back up; and restore data to and from offline storage using automated 

tasks, utilities and interfaces. This software performs online, consistent and centralized backups to help 

you avoid downtime, protect vital enterprise data and minimize operational costs. 

Incorrect Answers: 

C, D: Online backup support for IBM DB2 and IBM Informix databases is included in IBM Spectrum Protect 

servers, without the need to install IBM Spectrum Protect for Databases. 

References: http://www-03.ibm.com/software/products/en/spectrum-protect-for-databases 
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